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ABSTRAgT

Metamorphic plagioclase in calcic pelitic schists from South Strafford Vermon! grew during heating of the assemblage
garnet+biotitetchlorite+plagioclase+epidote+calcite+quartz+muscovite+gaphite+fluidduringgametgrowthwith
chlorite in the assemblage, or during gamet consumption after chlorite was removed from the assemblage. These grains have a
variety of pattems of compositional zoning. The simplest patlem is continuous concentric zoning, which records the sequence
ofplagioclase compositions produced in the rock during progressive metamorphism. The most strongly zoned single grain found
varies from An, to Anro from core to rim. Sodic plagioclase was consumed during growttr of calcic plagioclase, and the
locations of growth and consumption can be affected by partitioning of deformational strain in a rock- As a result of
discontinuous gowth of a particular grai4 plagioclase can have discontinuous zoning or patchy zoning. Zoning pattems in
plagioclase caa also reflect the character of the matrix overgrown: smoothly zoned plagioclase overgrew relatively homo-
geneous matrix, whereas plagioclase with complex zoning pattems overgrew crenulated muscovite or other inhomogeneities.
The peristerite gap is displayed as alternating lamellae of two plagioclase compositions, as a simple gap in the zoning of
concentrically zoned grains, and as portions of grains that are nearly unzoned witl compositions near Anr6. This variety
of zoning features and fhe complexity of .possible zoning pattsms make it imperative to document carefully any correlation of
mineral compositions. Peftologically urneasonable interpretations can potentially lead to wild enors in thermobarometric
estimates.

Keywords: plagioclase, compositional zoning, calcic pelitic schists, metarnorphisnl thermobaromery, South Strafford,
Verrnont.

SoNalraerns

Le plagioclase d'origine mdtamorphique des schistes pdlitiques calciques de South Strafford au Vermont, s'est form6 aux
d6pensdel'assemblagegrenat+biotite+chlorite+plagioclase+6pidotercalcite+quartz+muscovite+graphite+fluide
pendant la croissance du grenat avec la chlorite, ou durant la rdsorption du grcnat une fois la cblorite 6liminde de l'assemblage.
Ces graiff fonl preuve de zonation compositionnelle variable. Ia zonation la plus simple est concenffique et continue; elle
tdmoigne de la production d'une s@uence de compositions de plagioclase au cours du mdtamorphisme prograde. [.e cristal le
plus fortement zond va de An 6 d Aq6 du coeur vers la bordure. Le plagioclase sodique a 6t6 6limin6 pendant la croissance du
plagioclase calcique; le.s sitqs de croissance et de r6sorption ddpendent de la distribution de la d6formation dam un 6chantillon.
A la suite de la croissance discontinue d'un cristal quelconqug le plagioclase p€ut montrer une zonation discontinue ou une
zonation en tache. l,e sch6ma de zonation peut aussi d6pendre des propri6t6s de la matrice que le plagioclase a englob6: un grain
ayant une zonation monotone r6sulte d'une croissance aux d6pens d'une matrice relativement homogbne, tandis qu'un grain ayant
un agencement complexe de zones pourrait resulter d'une croissance aux d6pens de la muscovite pliss6e ou d'autres
h6t6rog6nditds. Ia lacune de miscibilitd dite Fristerite est la cause de lamelles alternantes de deux compositions, d'une lacune
dans la distribution des compositions de plagioclase dans un grain i zonation concentrique, et de portions de grains non zon6s,
de composition proche de Antr. Cette gamme de ph6nombnes de zonation et la complexit6 des trac6s de zonation possibles
n6cessitent une documentation soign6e des corrdlations des compositions des min6raux. Des interprdtations lt'trologiquement
irraisonnables pourraient bien mener d des erreurs trbs importantes dans les reconstructions thermobarom6triques.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: plagioclase, zonation en composition, schistes p6litiques calciques, mdtamorphisme, thermobaromdhie, South
Strafford. Vermont.
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INIRoDUCIoN

The compositions of garnet and plagioclase are
commonly used in studies of metamorphic P-T path of
pelitic schists (e.9., Selverstone & Spear 1985, Spear
et al. L990a). Although the compositional zoning of
garnet has been the subject ofnumerous studies (e.g.,
Hollister 1966, Atherton 1968, Thompson et al. 1977,
Tracy 1982), the compositionnl 2ening of metamorphic
plagioclase has received less attention (Crawford 1966,
Goldsmith 1982). Understanding the variety qf 2ening
pattems in metamorphic plagioclase and how they
form is essential for a proper interpretation of the
metamorphic reactions, thermobarometry, and
calculation of P-T paths in many metamorphic rocks.

In this paper, we show how proper and improper
interpretation of compositional zoning of plagioclase
affects thermobarometic estimates, and we provide
some guidelines for the proper interpretations. We
consider here metamorphic plagioclase in calcic pelites
from east-cenfral Vermont because the phase petrology
is well understood (Menard & Spear 1993), as is the
metamorphic P-T history (Menard 1991, Menard &
Spear 1994). The patterns ef sem{tositionnl 2ening
reflect the sequence of metamorphic reactions, the
heterogeneity of strain in the rock, and the texture of
the matrix that the plagioclase overgrew. Some of the
features described here were predicted by Spear et al.
(1990b) on the basis of thermodynamic modeling, and
we provide documentation from natural samples.

FIc. l. Geology of the
Strafford, Vermont, 15'
Quadrangle Qoll 1944,
White & Jahns, 1950,
Rolph 1982, Menard &
Spear 1994) with sample
locations.
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Grorncrcer, Se"rrnqc

The rocks collected for this study are from the
Silurian-Devonian Waits River Formation and Gile
Mountain Formation from near South Strafford.
Vermont (Fig. 1). The geology of the area was
described by Doll (L9M) and White & Jahns (1950).
More recent contributions to the regional geology
include those by Woodland QmT, Harch (1987),
Ferry Q992), and Menard & Spear (1994). One of the
sample locations is the Elizabeth copper mine, which
operated intermittently between 1809 and 1958 and
was discussed by White & Eric (L94), Howard
(1969), Rolph (1982), and Slack et al. (L993).T\ese
rocks were deformed and metamorphosed at
amphibolite-facies conditions during the Devonian
Acadian Orogeny, which involved two thrust- or
nappe-style deformational events and subsequent
doming. Metamorphic P-T paths computed from calcic
pelitic schists from the Snafford Dome generally
display early heating, followed by a nearly isothermal
increase in pressure during D, nappe-style deforma-
tion, followed by more heating (Menard & Spear
1994). Studies of metamorphic plagioclase in or near
the area were carried out by Lyons (1955), Crawford
(1966), and Spear (1977,1980).

ANelvrrcel MsrHoDs

Forty samples were analyzed using the electron
microprobe at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Plagioclase grains in six samples discussed here
illustrate the variety of zoning patlerns observed.
Tnntng patterns for more than hatf of the plagioclase
grains in a polished thin section were examined using
back-scattered electon imaging supplemented by spot
analyses and line taverses. The back-scattered electron
images provide excellent compositional maps of the
plagioclase grains, with a spatial resolution of approx-
imately one Urn. In the line fraverses, spatial resolution
of compositional differences is three pm, estimated
ftom a tavene across a sharp compositional break at a
grain boundary. The effective diameter of the volume
analyzed in plagioclase thus was between one and two
pm. The analytical conditions used for plagioclase
were 15 kV and 17 nA for a maximum of 40 seconds
per element sought. Na was invariably the first
element analyzed for. Natural and synthetic silicates
and oxides were used as standards; natural plagioclase,
garnet, and hornblende were used as secondary
standards. In low-K plagioclase, there are two
independent measures of the mole fraction of anorthite,
the cation ratios Cal(Ca + Na) (shown in the Figures)
and (Al - ly(Ai + Si - 3). On the basis of the good
agrcement between the two compositional ratios, we
do not consider the loss ofNa during analysis to have
been a problem for the analytical conditions used
(Menard 1991).

Pettol-ocrcat BACKGRoUND

Miscibility gaps or solvi in subsolidus plagioclase
have the potential to complicate the interpretation of
plagioclase 26ning. Three major miscibility gaps or
solvi are well documented in igneous plagioclase: the
peristerite gap at Anr-An26o the BOggild gap at
An47-An5s, and the Huttenlocher gap at An6rAne0
(Smith 1983). Temperature-composition diagrams
showing positions and interpretations of the gaps were
grven by Smith (1983) and Grove et al. (L983). Tbe
peristerite gap is also well documented in metamorphic
rocls (Crawford 1966, Cooper L972, Mofieati &
Raase 1974. Nord et al. 1978, FranceschelTt et al. 1982,
Maruyama et al. 1982), and a pressure dependence of
the peristerite gap was suggested by Maruyama et al.
(1982). A variety of other gaps has been proposed in
metamorphic plagioclase (Hunahashi et al. L968,
We*et aL.1975. Wenk & Wenk 1977" Garrison 1978,
Spear 1977, 1980, Goldsmith 1982).

A miscibility gap in plagioclase is expected to lead
to the decomposition of metastable plagioclase into
two compositions (Nord et al. 1978, Wenk 1979) or to
the nucleation and growth of two distinct equilibrium
compositions (tlenket al. 1975, Wenk & Wenk 1977)
sequentially or alternately. Although well documented
in igneous rocks (Ribbe 1982), exsolution lamellae are
less likely to be observed in plagioclase equilibrated at
lower temperature in middle-grade metamorphic rock$
because the diffrrsion kinetics are much slower. If such
lamellae are present, they likely will be so small as to
require TEM analysis for identification (e.9., Grove
1976, Grove et al. L983).

The textures, mineral compositions, and reaction
history of sample EM1B @ie. 2a), from the Gile
Mountain Formation at the Elizabeth mine @ig. l), are
typical of many calcic pelitic schists in the area. The
matrix assemblage is garnet + biotite + plagioclase +
calcite + quafiz + muscovite + ihnenite, with minor
graphite and epidote, and retrograde K-feldspar and
chlorite. Muscovite and biotite are foliated in 51, which
was later crenulated by Fr. Biotite also occurs in ^S,
orientations. Garnet has inclusions of ilmenite, quartz,
calcite, epidote, chlorite, biotite, and plagioclase.
Layering of inclusion abundance describes Se,
orientations of included minerals describe atr
51 schistosity parallel to Se, .11 inclusions trains are bent
outside garnet cores decorated with graphite, but the 52
foliation in the marix drapes around grains of ga:net
(Fig. 2a). Thus, gamet grew following D1 and prior to
and during the initial stages of D2. Compositional
zoning in the garnet is shown in Figure 2b. At the
core-rim boundary, X6* increases and X* decreases.
In other samples from the are4 these compositional
ftends are associated with a pressure increase during D2
(Menard & Spear 1993). Most of the garnet in the
samples discussed here grew by the reaction (Menard
& Spear 1993):
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Frc. 2. Sample EMIB from
the Elizabeth mine. (a)
Sketch of a thin section
showing the spatial dis-
tribution of matrix pla-
gioclase compositions.
Peristeritic plagioclase is
peserved as inclusions in
the gamet and also in tle
pressure shadow around
garnet whereas calcic
plagioclase overgrew tle
matrix ,S2 fabric, suggest-
ing that sodic plasroclase
was consumed in parts of
the sample where the .1,
fabric is well developed.
Trends of S, inclusion
hails in gamet and tle
matrix 52 fabric are shown
by dashed lines. The
gartret core (dotted) is
marked by graphite inclu-
sions and exhibits distinct
compositions and patterns
of inclusion trails. Also
shown are location of tle
traverse in part b (heavy
line) and location of
Figure 9a. (b) camet
compositions in sample
EM1B along traverse
shown in Figure 2a. Scale
for Xpro, Xs^, and .li6o
shown bn tti'e left scale
for Xa6 and Fe(Fe+Mg)
shown on the right.
Symbols show the points
analyzed. Compositions
of included plagioclase
are also shown.
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Chl + Ep t Cal + Ms +Qtz + Gr =
c r t+B t+P l+HrO+CO,

and garnet growth was followed by plagioclase growth
with increasing X- by the reaction:

G r t + E p t C a l + M s + Q t z =
P l + B t + H r O + C O ,

PerrEpeqs oF ZoNtrtc

C onrtnuous c onc entric Toning

Continuous concentric zoning (Fig. 3) is the most
common type of plagioclase 2sning in ttre sample
collection and occurs in at least some plagioclase
grains in all samples. In sample TM825A (Menard &

0.6
TM825a (b)

# pts = 133

Ftc. 3. Concentrically zoned plagioclase. (a) Back-scattered
electron image of concenhically zoned plagioclase in
sample TM825A. Sone of the compositional rings axe not
complete because of later overgrowth by neighboring
grains. Those grains that are pale all the way across
may have been cut off-center, and only their rims are
displayed. Wltite gfains are biotite. Length of tiaverse
A-B is 150 pm. (b) Plagioclase compoiitions,
Xx = Ca/(Ca + Na), along traverse A-B shown in
Figure 3a" Tic marks show poins analyze.d,
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Spear 1993), from 2.1 km north of the Elizabeth mine,
the plagioclase has concentric shells with a mostly
continuous sequence of compositions from An o in the
core to Anro_r, at the rim (Frg. 3), although some shells
do not go all the way around the grains. Interpretation
of the apparent discontinuity between An3, and Anaj is
ambiguous: the gap may be a real break in the
compositional 2sning or may reflect smooth zoning
over a distance narrower than the resolution of the
electron microprobe. Near the rim, the grain displays
zoning with an oscillatory pattern, which reflects a
complex history of plagioclase compositions. This
sample contains more plagioclase and less mica than

the other samples discussed here. Its plagioclase also
has a higher Xa,, and still contains matrix epidote,
whereas in other samples the epidote was removed
during prograde reactions.

D i s c onrt nuo us c onc e ntric Toning

Sample TWL732 from the Waits River Formation in
the core of the Strafford Dome contains calcic pelitic
layers interlaminated with layers of micaceous
limestone. Xa. generally increases from core to rim in
plagioclase grains in this sample. Figure 4 shows part
of a grain ofplagioclase with discontinuous zoning in

FIc. 4. Discontinuous concenric zoning in plagioclase. (a)
Back-scattered electron image ofplagioclase (shades from
light grey to black) that overgrew 52 muscovite (grey
mica) and quartz @lack) in sampleTW32. Base of photo
is 240 pm. (b) Plagioclase compositions along taverse
shown in Figure 4a- The compositional breaks are inter-
preted as hiatuses in local growth ofplagioclase and not as
miscibility gaps because the missing compositions are
found elsewhere in the rock (Menard & Spear 1993).

rM732 (b)

#pts = 52
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a calcic pelitic layer of this sample: Ana, in the core,
An5s to An68 part way out, and finally An* near the
rim. These zones continue on the other sides of
the grain as well as in the part shown in the figure.
Three analyses between An, and Anu, occur spread
over a distance of 3 pm, but interpretation is
ambiguous: the intermediate values may be the result
of good analyses, but they may be an artifact of a
sharp compositional boundary between Ano, and An ,
that is inclined at a shallow angle to the surface of
the sample. Thus, the pattern of compositional zoning
allows the interpretation of miscibility gaps.
Nevertheless, some of the missing compositions are
found elsewhere in the sample. For example, a
plagioclase gain in the pressure shadow of a grain of
garnet in this sample has concentric zones with a
continuous sequence of compositions from Ano, in the
core, increasing to Anur, decreasing to An o, and
increasing to Ans5 at the rim (Menard & Spear 1993).
Therefore, at least some ofthe apparent gaps suggested
by Figure 4 are best interpreted as the result of
intermittent growth of the grain. ComFositions from
Anro to Anr5 are not found in the rock, which suggests
the possible influence of the Huttenlocher gap.

Cannibalism

Figure 5 shows the partial consumption and
replacement of the sodic core (An36) of a large gain of
plagioclase by the more calcic rim (An65) of a
neighboring grain in sample TM825A, discussed
above. This cannibalistic texture demonstrates that
plagioclase of lower X4o was consumed during net
growth ofplagioclase, providing the required source of
Na. The sample has a high mode of plagioclase,
increasing the number of plagioclase-plagioclase grain
contacts and increasing the chance of cannibalism.

Patchy zoning and pseudomorphs

Figure 6 shows patchy 26ning in a plagioclase grain
from sample EM16 from the Elizabeth mine. Although
the lower plagioclase gtain in Figure 6a has patchy
zoning, the adjacent grain ofplagioclase has the same
range of compositions, which suggests that it grew
during the same interval of time. All of the compo-
sitions missing in the first gain are found in the
adjacent grain, where some portions have smooth
compositional zoning from An20 to Anzo.

Ftc. 5. Cannibalism in plagioclase. Back-scattered electron i-age of plagioclase in sample TM8XA. The sodic core of the
larger grain was replaced by the more calcic rim of the smaller grain. This reaction texture demonstrates that pre-existing
plagioclase was consumed dwing growth of plagioclase. Scale bar represents 100 !rm.
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Ftc. 6. Parchy zoning in pla-
gioclase. (a) Back-scat-
tered electon i-age of
pLagioclase surrounded by
muscovite in sample
EM16. Parts of tle upper
grain have continuous
concentric zoning, where-
as the lower grain has
patchy zoning. Locations
of traverses in Figure 6b
and c arc shown. Base of
photo is 150 pm. O)
Plagioclase compositions
along traverse A-B in
Figure 6a. This grain has
the same ralge of compo-
sitions as in Figure 9c and
demonstrates that the
patchiness is not simply
due to growth at tempera-
tures at which miscibility
gaps were present. (c)
Plagioclase compositions
along travelse C-D
shown in Figure 6a.
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Consequently, the patchy zoning is interpreted as the
result of locally discontinuous gron'th and possible
resorption, and not the direct result of miscibility gaps.
This sarnple is nearly identical to sample EMIB,
described above, but has a greater range of plagioclase
compositions.

Figure 7 shows plagioclase grains in sample TM732
that also displays patchy zoning. The plagioclase
panially consumed inclusions of biotite and quartz, as
well as older parts of the plagioclase grain. The general
trend of increasing X6o during plagioclase growth in
this sample (see above and Menard & Spear 1993)
allows the relative timing of the growth of different
parts of the plagioclase grain to be interpreted. The
zoning is patchy because different portions ofthe grain
replaced quartz, biotite, and plagioclase at different
rimes. Minerals may have been consumed at
different times because of chemical or deformatipnal
factors. The patchy zoning in the previous exanple
may also record the texture of the minerals replaced
during growth of plagioclase, but we cannot
demonstrate it for that example.

Figure 8 shows a second type of zoning pattem
resulting from pseudomorphism, from sample

TM833A from the Elizabeth mine. Muscovite and
biotite display an 51 foliation and an 52 crenulation,
and the pattem of the foliation and crenulation is
preserved in the zoning patlertr of plagioclase. Relict
grains of muscovite preserved as inclusions in the
plagioclase have the same orientation as the pattern of
compositional zoning in plagioclase. As in previous
samples, other plagioclase grains are zoned, with X^o
increasing from core to rim. Compositions between
Aq6 and An*, are not found in this sample, which may
reflect a miscibility gap. In contrast with the other
samples, this one contains kyanite, which partially
replaced muscovite and plagioclase. Gamet kyanite,
and plagioclase have inclusions of epidote, indicating
that epidote was in the assemblage until late in the
reaction history.

The peristerite gap

The peristerite gap was described by Crawford
(1966) in biotite-grade calcic pelites in the Gile
Mountain Formation, sampled 15 km northeast of
South Snafford, Vermont. Those plagioclase grains
have discontinuous concenfric zoningo with albite in

Bf :&t:-*

FIc. 7. Patchy zoning in plagioclase. Back-scattered electron image of plagroclase in sample TM732 with compositions as
labeled. The zoning pattern follows the shaps of biotite (white), quartz (black), and muscovite (grey mica in upper, left
corner). Anrt plagioclase is the younges! as determined by rimming relations. Base of photo is 380 pm.
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FIG. 8. Zoning patterns in plagioclase pseudomorphic after
crenulated muscovite. (a) Back-scattered elecfron image
of matrix plagioclase in sample TM833A. Plagioclase
compositions are interpreted as showing relative timing of
replacement of muscovite grains during a continuous
increase of X*. Also shown axe quartz Olack), ilmenite
(white), and retrograde calcite. White scale-bar represents
100 pm- O) Plagioclase cornpositions along traverse A-B
shown in Figure 8a. The absence ofcompositions between
A&s and Anr. may reflect the Hutienlocher gap.

the core and a sharp compositional break to oligoclase
in the rim. The same pattems of zoning were found
in the present study, and they are similar to the
discontinuous concentric zoning shown in Figure 4,
except that the missing compositions span the
peristerite gap and are not found elsewhere in the rock.

Figure 9a shows a second texture reflecting the
peristerite gap. Plagioclase in the pressure shadow of

TIIE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST
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the garnet in sample EM1B illustrated in Figure 2a has
lamellae 3 to 12 pn wide with compositions An, and
Anrr. The lamellae are much thicker than exsolution
lamellae reported for igneous plagioclase (0.3 to
0.7 tua: Goldsmith 1952, Nord et al. L974, Grove et al.
1984). Exsolution requires diffirsion of cations in the
plagioclase, but the plagioclase gtains shown here
grew at lower temperafures and would have been
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Ftc. 9. Plagioclase zoning patterns related to the peristerite
gap. (a) Peristerite lamellae. Back-scattered electron
image of plagioclase in the pressure shadow of garnet in
sample EMIB. The compositions of the lamellae are Ana
(darker) and Anrs (tghter), and hence, arc correlated with
inclusions of peristeritic plagioclase in the garnet Scale
bar represents 100 pm. @) Back-scattered electron image
of plagioclase in sample TM534 showing nearly flat
2gning in fhe core and concentric 2ening in the rim.
Length oftraverse is 76 pm. (c) Plagioclase compositions
along traverse shown in Figure 9b. The nearly constant
compositions (Anra-zo) in the core may reflect the
higher Xno limb of the peristerite gap.
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subject to slower rates of dilfrrsion than the igneous
plagioclase. Therefore, the lamellae here are inler-
preted as a growth feature.

During growth of plagioclase with compositions
increasing from within the peristerite gap to higher
X6o, the early compositions could be pimed at the
calcic side of the peristerite gap as temperature and
pressure changed. Thus, a third texture reflecting the
peristerite gap is expected, with neady constantXaoin
the core. Continued gowth of plagioclase d Xoo
increased above the peristerite gap would result in
increasing X* near the rim. Clear, unambiguous
examples ofthis type ofzoning pat0ern were not found.
The closest example (Figs. 9b, c) is a matrix
plagioclase in the pressure shadow of a gamet in
gample TM534 (Menard & Spear 1993) that has a
weakly zoned core with compositions Anls-An2s, and
X6o increasing to An3s at the rim. This sample contains
smaller grains of garnet (0.5 cm) than does sample
EMIB (3 cm), but otherwise is similar.

CasB ExaMpr-u:
SeMpLe EM1B

5amFle EM1B was described above and is used
here as an example of how compositional zoning
of plagioclase can be interpreted. In addition to the
plagioclase with lamellae shown in Figure 9a,
plagioclase grains elsewhere in the matrix overgrew
the S, fabric and are concentrically zoned from An e to
An 5 from core to rim. Rim compositions range from
An4 to An.r.

Plagioclase inclusions in the core of the garnet have
compositions of Anr6; plagioclase inclusions in the
outer half of the garnet have compositions of An3
and Antr, interpreted &s spanning the peristerite gap
(Frg. 2b). As discussed above, the garnet overgrew ̂ !1
prior to and during the initial stages of the development
of 52. Thus, low-Xao plagioclase preserved in the 52
pressure shadow around gamet may have grown at the
same time as the outer 5 mm of the garnet. Plagioclase
gfains with intermediate X6,, that overgrew ,1, in
the manix likely postdate gamet grorvth. hesumably,
low-Xao plagioclase was present throughout the rock,
but was preferentially consumed whereD, deformation
was strongest and was preserved in the 52 shadow
of the garnet. Consequently, plagioclase grains of
different ages can be looked for in different parts of a
sample because localized stain can lead to localized
progress of metamorphic reactions. Such spatial
partitioning of deformational strain was proposed by
Bell et al. (1986).

A common assumption in thermobarometric
analyses is to correlate the rim compositions of
mineralso especially if the rims are in mutual contact.
This assumption, however, is invalid in some cases.
Figure 34 for example, shows examples of plagioclase
grains in mutual contact where it cannot be argued that

350 45A 550 650
Temperature fC)

Ftc. 10. Thermobarometric estimates for sample EM1B using
gamet rim and matix micas with various plagioclase
compositions. The long box outlines barometic estjmates
possible using all plagioclase rim compositions (Ana-:J.
The dark grey band outlines estimates using petrologically
reasonable plagioclase compositions, Anlsro.

adjacent compositions in neighboring grains were in
equilibrium with each other. Instead, the figure
demonstrates that the observed series of plagioclase
compositions is a sequential record. For the observed
range of rim compositions of plagioclase in sample
EMIB, calculated pressures range from 7.5 to
13.6 kbar (Fig. 10) at a rim temperafure of 550oC,
using the gamet + plagioclase + muscovite + biotite
barometer of Hodges & Crowley (1985). Petrography
and phase peffology, however, indicate that neither the
lowest X6o nor the highestXooplagioclase were ever in
equilibrium with the gamet rim. Our interpretation for
the proper plagioclase composition is between An,,
(the highest Xao plagioclase composition included in
the garnet and relict in the garnet pressure shadow) and
An2s (the first post-D2 s6mposition). This range
propagates into a na:rower range ofpressures of 9.1 to
9.9 kbar (Ftg. 10). Finally, we do not calculate a
metamorphic P-T path for this sample because the
portion of the plagioclase sequence that conelates with
growth of gamet has compositions controlled by the
peristerite gap, with the result that the activity of
anorthite will be the same in differing compositions
of plagioclase (Ana to An15).
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ConctusloNs

The compositional zoning of plagioclase in the
calcic pelitic schists from South Strafford, Vermont,
reflects the sequence ofplagioclase compositions that
grew during prograde metamorphism. Most changes of
the equilibrium composition of plagioclase were
recorded in the compositional zoning of at least some
plagioclase grains. Individual grains of plagioclase, on
the other hand, might not record a complete sequence
of compositions if gro*th is locally intermittent, even
during continuous net growth of plagioclase. Some
plagioclase grains in tle calcic pelites studied were
consumed during net growth of plagioclase because
plagioclase was the only major Na-bearing phase. The
oldest matrix plagioclase preserved io 16s samples
studied is commonly in pressure shadows around
garnet, a location that had the least deforrnation-
induced strain. The locations of simultaneous growth
and consumption of plagioclase may be controlled by
heterogeneous disftibution of strain. Zomng textures
also can reflect the heterogeneity of the matrix
overgrown by the plagioclase.
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